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? What is a Course Management System?
? What is Moodle?
? Pedagogical Implications
? Why include library content?
? How to accomplish?




What is a Course Management 
System? (CMS)
? Definition: A CMS is a web application 
(meaning it runs on a server), that can be 
accessed by a web browser (Cole & Foster, 
2007). 
? It provides a suite of software usually organised
around a course or a unit (Morgan, 2003).  
? It gives educators tools to create a course web 
site and can provide access control so only 
enrolled students can view it (Cole & Foster, 
2007). 
What is a Course Management 
System? (CMS)
? Common Features include software to:
-organize and present content 
-communicate (synchronously and 
asynchronously) 
-assess student performance 
-record and report grades, and 
-manage class materials and activities.
(Morgan, 2003, p.16)
What is a Course Management 
System? (CMS) contd.
? Sometimes also called:
-Collaborative Learning Environments (CLE)
-Virtual Learning Environments (VLE) –wikipedia
-Learning Management System (LMS), 
-Learning Content Management System (LCMS), 
-Managed Learning Environment (MLE), 
-Learning Support System (LSS) or Learning 
Platform (LP)
What is a Course Management 
System? (CMS) contd.







? Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic 
Learning Environment
? A free open-source course management 
system created by Australian programmer 
Martin Dougiamas
Moodle
? First version came out in Aug. 2002
? Version 1.1.1 released a year later
? Version 1.8 now; soon to be Version 1.9
Usage









Source: 2007 Campus Computing Survey
Pedagogical Implications
? CMS is often used in conjunction with classroom 
instruction (“blended” or “hybrid” learning).
? Strengths of CMS (i.e. 24/7 access, document 
archiving, streamlining of administrivia etc.) can 
facilitate:




(ACRL-Elearning Spaces, 2008, Shank & Dewald, 2003).
Why Include Library Content?
? To “push” library resources relevant for 
individual courses
? Maximize the usage of quality resources 
purchased or licensed by the Library 
? Libraries risk marginalization if we don’t 
have a CMS presence





UPEI:  ”a great small university”
? Incorporated 1969
? Approx. 4,000 full- and part-time students
? Approx. 375 academic staff 
? Primarily undergraduate, but graduate 
programs in Veterinary Medicine, 
Chemistry, Biology, Island Studies, and 
Education
? Top marks for availability of faculty 





? Webster Foundation Fund for Innovation
Pilot Project
? Webster Foundation Fund for Innovation
? To incorporate a library presence into all 
first-year courses, using Moodle as the 
delivery platform
? Initial goal: to enhance teaching and 
learning in first-year courses, specifically 
targeting nine pilot courses during the first 
semester of the project

York University
? Celebrating our 50th birthday in 2009
? 50,000 students full/part-time (11 
faculties)
? Approx.  7,000 staff and faculty
? Primarily undergraduate (over 150 
programs), growing graduate programs 
(44 masters, doctoral and professional 
programs)
? 2 campuses (Keele, Glendon)
Frost Library
How to include Library Content in a 
CMS? (York)
? Become familiar with the CMS (i.e. attend workshops).
? Collaborate with Centre for the Support of Teaching and 
the Faculty Support Centre.
? Develop materials you would like to include in a test 
course.
? Communicate frequently with CMS implementing staff.
? Evaluate/Feedback.
? Offer your resources to faculty who are creating a new 
course or who already have courses in the CMS.  New 
Faculty are a good target.
? Collaborate with liaison librarians who tend to be early 
adopters of technology.
? Advocate your services.
What to include? 
? 2 levels:  Macro vs. Micro (E-learning Spaces, 
2007)
Macro Micro
-library resources in 
CMS shell (general 
links)
-library presence in all 
course sites
-library tab
-specific resources for 
courses




? Standard block of library resources (macro 
level)
? Discipline and course-specific resources 
(micro level)
(UPEI’s Macro Presence) 
Standard suite of resources





(York’s Macro Presence) 
Standard suite of resources
? Library Website
? Library Catalogue
? E-Resources (article databases)
? Library Account
? Library Course
? Library Accessibility Services (to be added)
? Screen capture of York’s sign-on page
Library Course







? Calendar of Events

(UPEI’s Micro Presence) 












Discipline and Course-Specific 
Resources
? Integrated into the courses and 
dynamically updated using an in-library 







(York’s Micro Presence) 
Discipline and Course-Specific 
Resources
? Core Library Box







? Forum (Ask a Librarian)

York’s Micro Presence (contd.)
Quantitative Feedback
? Put in place at beginning!
Results (York)








Never  Sometimes  Always
Frequency
Accessing Moodle Biology Resources
Qualitative Feedback
Do you think adding library resources 
in Moodle has been useful for your 
students?
? I was very pleased with the support I received from 
the Library under your guidance this term.  The 
course improved enormously over the previous year 
due to Moodle, and engagement with library 
resources was a big part of this success. 
? I think you are making it very easy for the students 
as compared to the old days!!
? Yes. I received positive comments [from students] 
about the availability of the materials 
? I was delighted to be part of this testing project!
Comments/Suggestions for 
enhancing the library presence 
within Moodle?
? I think having the library block so visible 
on Moodle is excellent. I do not think you 
can do any better than that for enhancing 
the library presence. 
? Perhaps the resources in this section could 
be bulleted or beefed up with colour or a 
distinctive library identity or photo 
background.
Some experiences
? Added resources as result of monitoring 
Moodle postings
? Some faculty decided to use Moodle as a 
result of the library pilot project; others 
had been considering Moodle, but the 
library pilot project was a persuading 
factor
? Resource for faculty new to Moodle
? Access to course syllabus, course 
materials, actual assignments and 
deadlines
Some results
? Great opportunity to integrate and 
“decant” our existing systems, resources, 
and services university-wide
? Continues and builds upon previous library 
involvement in the course, including 
supplementing in-class instruction by a 
librarian
? Provided the opportunity to forge new 
collaborations with departmental faculty 
and with other campus e-learning units
Some results (cont’d)
? Reinforcement of librarians as teaching 
partners
? Increased interaction with students
? Effective and cost-efficient use of 
institutional resources
? A way to reach those who may have been 
by-passing the library and going directly to 
the Web for their information needs
Why positive experiences?
? Good working relationships already 
established between librarians and 
departmental faculty
? Librarians already involved in teaching 
specific classes
? Librarians have academic status
? Librarian presence on teaching and e-
Learning committees on campus
Next Steps (for UPEI)
? Catalogue search box (Macro)
? Subject Dictionary search box (Micro)
? Expansion of micro level to other courses
Qualitative Feedback (York)
? “Formative mid-term feedback I collected from the 
students showed that they valued the direct access to 
the research resources”. 
? “I hope this year's BIOL 3100 offering can be utilized by 
librarians to widely advertise and highlight the teaching 
and research resources librarians have to offer to course 
curriculum”.
? “This course would have been much less useful if not for 
the time and resources I had to offer to the course”.
? “Thank you for your assistance. I showed the students 
the Moodle additions that night and they seemed 
pleased.”
Next Steps (for York)
? Library box automatically included in every 
course.
? RSS feed of Subject Research guides 
based on course code.
? Work/educate liaison librarians in using 
Moodle and providing online resources.
Last Word
7 Best Practices for Embedded Librarians:
#1 Know your CMS and its administrators 
#2 Get a library link in the CMS
#3 Go Beyond the Library Link
#4 Don’t Overextend Yourself –Recruit some help
#5 Be Strategic with your Time and Course 
Selection
#6 Be an active participant in the class
#7 Market Your Service
(York & Vance, 2008)
Discussion Points
? What challenges and opportunities for 
accessing the CMS exist on your campus?
? What successes have you experienced?




A variety of discussions about librarians and CMS have 
taken place on this list. Search the list archive at 
http://lists.ala.org/wws/arc/ili-l
? Lib-Ereserves
Expanded to include discussion about CMS.
? OFFCAMP-L, a list for off-campus and distance librarians.
? Off-Campus Library Services Conference (once every two 
years)
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